
What is the most important thing in the world? I would be
compelled to reply it is people, it is people, it is people.

You might be taking this
time to chillax with your
tamariki and bond within

your whanau bubble.

But -  for some whanau - the
extra stress of the lockdown 
 might mean increased risk of

abuse in their bubble...

He aha te mea nui o te ao?
Maaku e kii atu... He tangata,

he tangata, he tangata. 

Or maybe you are
spending time on cleaning  
the whare and doing the

mahi you have been
meaning to get round to.

How's everyone getting
on with the Covid 19
lockdown period?

WE ARE  NOW AT ALERT LEVEL 3...

VERBAL

PHYSICAL
This could be...

Kia ora koutou
e te whanau!

 

emotional



This mana/tapu is
handed down

from your tupuna
to you. 

 
 Yes you have mana!

 
 
No one should trample on
YOUR MANA, and the
MANA of your TUPUNA.

It is NOT OK for someone else to
attack your bubble of comfort

and mana/tapu. 

This personal
bubble provides

comfort and
mana/tapu.

But sometimes others - including
whanau - can weaken your bubble...

Everyone in this
world was born
with their own
personal space

bubble...

CONFIDENCE

AROHA

MANAAKI

RESPECT
No one has the right to
break something that is

not theirs to break. 

Words, actions
and behaviours
can hurt you.



If you are feeling your individual bubble
of protection/mana is being threatened

by someone...

Move your bubble away from the threat!

Need to talk free counselling service? Text 1737

Its ok, you can
do this!

 
 There are

people out there
that will awhi

you... but YOU
have to make the

first step. 
 

 "MOVE your
BUBBLE!"

"People are willing 
to help you!"

Counsellor
Health
Improvement
Practitioner
Drug & Alcohol
Services
Our Social Services
Team

Our friendly
Hauora Team
Your friends
& whānau



Go down the road to
the neighbours...
 
 

The hardest thing to do is to make a change.
 

The easiest thing is to stay in your current
situation.

 

Kei a koe te tikanga - the choice is yours.

(Maintain social distancing
and talk from the gate)

MOVE YOUR BUBBLE
SOMEWHERE SAFER!

"Aroha tetahi ki tetahi"
 
 

...go to the
doctors and

ask for help...
...or go to  the

dairy and ask the
shopkeeper to

call 111.

It's  not
going to be

easy, but
you can do

this!

"Be kind"
 

Mauri ora!

 

"If you are scared or
afraid of someone..."



Where to go for help...

Health Journal 
Check how you’re doing
Coping tools
Community support

Melon Health
 

Self-care and support for
NZers during Covid-19

 
Top tips to get through
Managing triggering
thoughts & emotions
Wellbeing tips for
healthcare workers
Grief and Loss during
COVID-19 level 3
Help with suicidal thoughts
or someone who is thinking
of suicide
FAQs

Mental Health NZ
 

Looking after mental health
and wellbeing during COVID-19
 

Heath improvement
practitioners
Cousellors
Drug & Alcohol Services
Hauora Health Clinic
Social Services

Te Hau Awhiowhio o
Otangarei Trust

 
Caring for WAIRUA, TINANA,

KAINGA and HĀPORI in
Otangarei.

 

In immediate
danger?

 
Call 111

09 437 0908
 165 William Jones Drive, Otangarei

www.otangarei.org

https://www.mentalhealth.org.nz/
https://www.melonhealth.com/
https://otangarei.org/
https://otangarei.org/

